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NEDC turns the page

4
1

with retirement dinner
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-The Nuu -chah-nulth

who had battled side by side with Watts
over decades in the trenches, dedicated
to changing the mindsets of government
and the community at large about the
capacity of First Nations to rule their
own destinies and run their own
businesses.
Continued on page 6.

Economic Development Corporation
(NEDC) may have lost a chairman, but
the world of academia has
gained a bright and enthusiastic
student.
Darleen Watts retired from
her long service to the NEDC
and Nuu -chah -nulth
entrepreneurs on Aug. 15. A
7
dinner was held in her honor at
the Lawn Bowling Club where
many of her friends and
colleagues gathered to wish her
well in her future. She is now
enrolled in an English program
in post -secondary school.
Al Little, president of NEDC,
was a warm and humorous host
for the evening. He introduced
special guest Ruth Williams,
the chief executive officer of
Darleen Watts with a gift from Uchucklesaht.
All Nations Trust Company,
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The Miller Family celebrated the traditional adoption of Kaylee Miller and
Brianna Williams on Aug. 16 in Zeballos with ceremonies that had not been
done in the community for many years. Story and photos on page 5.

Ahousaht Holistic Centre moves into new building
By Jack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

which includes everyone in your family,
which also includes our extended family
members as we are all connected in one
6.w4turie-

-

Maaqtuusiis--On Aug. 11, during a
beautiful summer morning, the
Ahousaht Holistic Centre, now in its
new building, held an official grand
opening of the facility that more than
doubles the space of the old quarters.
Dignitaries from Health Canada,
Ahousaht ha'wiih, elders and
community members gathered in front
of the medical facility that houses 15
new offices, as well as a variety of other
rooms.
John O. Frank, deputy chief
councillor, was the master of ceremonies
for the event.
A -in -chut, Ha'wilth Shawn Atleo, was
pleased to witness the opening.
"This new building is very much a
whole community event as it is for the
benefit of all of our community
members, as well as for our youth
especially and our future generations,"
he said.
"Health is a whole community effort,
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way or another," said A -in -chut.
He especially thanked his friend from
Health Canada, Yousuf Ali, regional
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director for BC of the First Nations
and Inuit Health Branch, for his work
on seeing the project through.
A -in -chut acknowledged the holistic
centre staff and the elected chief and
council of Ahousaht for having the
insight and vision to see the benefits a
new building would bring to the
community.
He briefly talked of the recent canoe
journey to Cowichan. Ahousaht sent
six canoes to Paddle to Qu'wutsun
2008. The tribal journey is a healthy
activity that enriches the mind, body
and spirit and includes many
generations of participants.
Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna (Lewis
George) took part in the event.
"I would like to thank the youth and
community of Ahousaht for asking me
to take part in the recent canoe journey
in Cowichan... It was a real honor," he
said.
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The Ahousaht Holistic Centre was officially opened on Aug. 11 with a ceremonial
cedar ribbon cutting by elder Lena Jumbo, assisted by Yousuf Ali from Health
Canada.
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Literacy program returns to Port Alberni
Tainted meat poses risk on island
;;;....Page 7
150 years of history and more
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Page 14
Community & Beyond
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NEDC appoints new chair, vice chair
Bookwilla hosts naming ceremony
Page 11

The canoe journey is an example of
health and wellbeing, Maquinna said.
He publically thanked Sid Sam Jr. for
his leadership on journey.

Continued on page 4.
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newspaper is
published by the

Nun- chah- n,.irh Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
twelve NTC -member first Nations
as well as other interested groups
and individuals.
Information and original work
contained in this newspaper u
copyright and may not be reproduced
without written permission from:

Nunchah- outfit Tribal Council
RO. flex I310.
Pan Alberni, B.C.

Na- Shillh -Set will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name. address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely my publish Inters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
lies that are critical of Nuu -chair -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -ohah -nulih Tribal
Council or es member First Nations. Ha- Shillh -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ho -ahlIh -.Sec or Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content
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ring and dance in from nfa for of
people I fed happy dancing in front of
/Hyde.
T shah. -The bulletin board that was
put up outside the Grade 3/4 classroom
p} haahuupayak school at the end of last
year was designed to honor
no people who
had ade
made a difference in the lives of the
students.

At that time, N'eesayitim, Linda
Warts- Williams, was singled out for
praise and appreciation from a couple of
children. Her Nuu- chah -nulth language
and culture program the highlight of the
year for them
But sine those days in June, when
summer and nano weather held the
promise of long. happy days playing in
the cool waters

of the

Sperms, a sad
ant has occurred. On Aug. I.
Vaasa. in, at the age of 57, suddenly
passed away, leaving her family of four
children, I I grandchildren, and a
multitude of other young people who she
taught over 19 years al haahuupayak to
grieve her loss. Another gr
gn
grandchild, and
great. grandchild are soon expected.
but will only loam
team about N'aaeayi >im
through the stories that are sure to be
told shout her.
i

"The children are going to miss her
hugely," said Trivia McAuley, the former
Grade 3/4 teacher who had put up the
bulletin board 'They took her very
seriously. They loved her... They
worshipped her. They really did."
McAuley, who is taking over the
reigns this year as the new principal of
haahuupayak, said that while she knew
Linda as the head of the cultural
program, she was happy to know her
Iso as a friend.
"She had a weal, of cultural
loom title, including various songs. She
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Reporter availability at the time of
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by contributors.
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about her."
N'aasayitim, Linda Watts -Williams
Even when
she was giving someone heck, laughed
haahuupayak, Jacqueline said. She
McAuley, Linda was still kind about it
worked to build their self-esteem by
"When she was upset about
acknowledging their singing and
something, just her delivery was full of
dancing.
kindness"
"My mom just knew how to do that.
Linda's daughter Jacqueline Watts
She was awesome in that way."
describes her mother's way a eggentle and
Linda trained with elders Cathy
compassionate.
Robinson and Carole Little.
When asked about the specific
"My mom sways mentioned Aunty
qualities that her mother brought to her
Cath, how much she aught her, and the
work and their lives, Jacqueline said
late Carrie. They were her teachers, and
"Naas. He was avert' big pan of our
she was very grateful for their
life, and she made it clear to the students
teachings."
and our family.
Then Linda went on to get a teacher's
"Gratitude. She made sure everybody
certificate, which she was extremely
knew gratitude. Gratitude was a very big
proud of
part of her teachings at the school and
Jacqueline said her mother left her
also at home, to us, all her children and
with the gift of song and dance, strength
her grandchildren, to make are that they
and optimism, the gift of Naas and
knew to be grateful for everything"
strong prayer. She gave her the gift of a
Jacqueline said she really admired her
rang family and an open and sharing
mother's dedication to haahuupayak.
heart.
"She put a lot of hours, a la of her
".She just showed me how to express
time m the school"
my love- She knew hot, to show it"
Linda's pride was in the modems to
.Sec more on N'aasayitim on page 8.
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Centres. That money ran out last fiscal
year and Robinson was laid off.
The Pod Alberni Friendship Centre
Gently partnered with the Alberni
Valley Literacy Program and Robinson
w as brought back as the coordinator.
"Literacy is important to everyone and
it is all inclusive as it includes everyone

in the family and it is especially
important to the youth and our younger
generation," said Robinson.
One of her main goals is to establish a
library for the community.
"We were very fortunate to receive a
donation from the haahuupayak school,
as they donated a la of books for
children,' said Robinson. There have
also been individual donations from
community members.
Robinson said the program is operating
on the United Native Nations definition
of literacy, which includes songs, dances,
marching. an. paintings, carvings and
Ills Nations history. One of the first
components offered was the importance
of cedar m the Nuu chah -nulth people.
Speakers. guest speakers and local

lists, including Alice Sam, have been
brought into share their expertise.
'One of the teachings Sam passed or

_

_

Port Alberni -Idea Robinson has been
le hired as the coordinator of the Alberni
Valley Literacy Program.
Originally there
a gram to run the
program, which came sfrom the B.C.
Association of Aboriginal Friendship

-,1.

which is practiced by many who work
with cedar, is that we must pray to Naas
the Cream) and ask for the life of the
cedar," said Robinson. Respect and
honor were principles ghat were :dot,

Celebrating B.C. workers
On this labour Day weekend, I'd like to thank all those who contribute to
our province through their work whether as coax WkYtan nibs

Columba have built a MOON
our ame+y Bib cooperation
economy and unlimited opponunttks
and commitment memelence to our hxovince makes BrhtshColumbia
great pacer lave, work and raise family

a

V.

My best wishes fora safe and enjoyable long weekend in British Columbia,
Me Best Race on Earth.
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The advertiser agree, that the
publisher shall not be liable for ß'5y
damages arising oo, of ems In
advertisements beyond the amount:
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due hods
negligence of the servants oe
otherwise. and there shall be no
liability for non- enamor., of any
54ene semen, beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

including those
who have passed on and those who are not yet born A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures y
taken, stories or poems you
written. or
artwork you have done, please let us know on we can include it in your
newspaper. E-mail hashilthsarmnuttchahnulthurg. This year is //a.Shillh
's 34rd year of serving the N
chah -nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Klan. Klee&
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"Traditions are a big part of my culture.

BC1aWOYFARS

CRELIIT

accomplishes this is by easing a
elders' luncheon once per month.
The elders' lunches gives our
community members a chance to
connect with our elders and a chance to
learn how things once were. Another
gathering we have for our community
embers is a coffee club," said
Robinson. Once per month they gather
to team, to share and also to read a
book and discuss the book as a group Robinsonisattemptlöocover all of
the ages through the literacy program.
"A library for all ages, the children,
our youth, adolescents and both our
adults and elders would greatly benefit
the program. If you have any old books
and or magazines that could benefit our
program, please call me at the c
said Robinson. She can be reached rat
200 -723 -8281.
And if you are interested in any of
the workshops and or programs that are

`ìetrnme,'NotwA SP'Tbd
www.podalbennin7wers.ra- email: taylorsnowers ®Shaw ca

Honourable lain Black
Miner of labourand Coster Semres

.
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and spiritual people." said Robinson.
One of the ways the literacy program
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artwork has an important they to it, too.
This is some of what was taught in the
workshop.
In future workshops, participants will
be learning how to make their own
shawls. Other guest speakers will he Jan
Green, Anne Robinson and Jessie
Stephens. The importance of passing..,
and sharing knowledge is a pan of what
the literacy program will be doing.
"What I really want out of this
program is for our people to
coes
with their past and to find out that our s

30203rd Avenue

For the past 150 years, workers In British

r

any unused cedar is brought
back o the forest so nothing is wasted.
Ray Sim was brought in to teach the
next unit on an. Tim Paul was. guest
speaker to give the history, and the
importance of art. An is not just a pretty
picture, but has a strong cultural and
spiritual meaning. Sometimes the
as
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children, ever.
Not even
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New facility will aid Ahousaht journey to health
Continued from page I.
"Sid, I would like you to stand up as I
ant to acknowledge you today for the
changes you have made in your life

-

®

a

said Mamma
Maquina
called on the e
Chief
onager of the Ahousaht Holistic Centre

v

T

,ter
Chief Maquinna Lewis George and Cathy George present Dave Frank, manager of the Ahousaht Holistic Centre,
carved plaque ta commemorate the grand opening of the new facility.
"1

would like to acknowledge and

thank Dave Frank for his leadership. It
takes an awesome leader to have
awesome staff. The staff of the holistic
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centre is always there for our community
members in both good times and
especially bad times," said the deputy
chief.
He went on to thank all of the
sponsors, especially Health Canada,
Murphy Construction and McGill and
Asocial,,. A special thanks went to
Pam Petry-Frank for her assistance in
doing a lot of the paperwork, to Manny
Baker, site supervisor, and Margaret
Dick for being the project manager.
Frank concluded his remarks by
saying that it is his wish that soon the
community would have doctors and
nurses 24/7.
Yousuf Ali then made a special

w

ill:

presentation to the holistic centre on
behalf of Health Canada.
"1 am much honored to be here today
to celebrate with you all and on behalf
of Health Canada we would like to
present to you a special gift.
Congratulations on your special day,'

Ali said.
Elder Lena Jumbo was asked to cut
the traditional cedar bark ribbon
alongside Ali.
Prior to lunch being served, the
building was blessed traditionally by a
few Ahousaht singers. They circled the
building and members of the centre staff
followed.
A tour of the new facility was offered.
-

y/`.
4

A -in -chat, Há wilth
Shawn Atleo, took
part in the grand

opening of the
Ahousaht Holistic
Centre's new
building on Aug. 11.

-

stood up and congratulated for his efforts in improving his life and
the quality aoink in Ahousaht.
Sid Sam

What

ByJerk

C.

Little

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
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success. and Sid Sam Jr. is an
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Miller family hosts adoptions, coming of age party

years old.
Dave is from the Adams and Frank
families and Stacey is from the Hansen
and lack families.
Ke -kein (Ron Hamilton) was the
master of ceremonies and also an
adviser to the Millers.
lust prior to the ceremony, Bamey
Williams, Jr. and Chris John entered the
community hall with branches in their
hands to cleanse the floor as Ke -kein
song. The floor was cleansed to

example of this,

!

Page

Williams. The ceremonies had not been
done in the community foe any, many
years, Kaylee is 11 and Manna is 15

11

Dave Frank to accept the gift of a carved
plaque by artist Tim Paul.
"I would like to ask of you, Dave, to
hang this in the holistic centre, and
congratulations on this special day,"
concluded Maquina.
John O. Frank then spoke on behalf of
the Ahousaht council and acknowledged
the manager of the holistic centre.

- Ha-Shilth-Sa -

/Ababa. -on Aug. 16, Dave and Stacey
Miller hosted an adoption and coming
of age ceremony for their foster
daughters Kaylee Miller and Briarma

recently," said Maquinna.
Sam was one of the community
embers who last year had agreed to
treatment during an'
teal blandness had recommended for
community members. Maquina was
concerned about the abuse of alcohol
and drugs that was in the community.
Sam has done well since the
intervention.
"As far as I am concerned, the
intervention of community members
who had an alcohol and drug problem
and were sent away by their choice has
been

Aug. 28, 2008
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protect everyone before important

Khanna Williams, Tony Hanson, grandfather of Kaylee Miller, who stands next
to him, Stacy Miller and emcee Ke -kein (Ron Hamilton) celebrate family and the
ill Os family during the girls' traditional adoption to the Miller family
mii

business was done.

on Aug. 16 in

mil,

/Orally,

After a welcome by Ke -kein, the
family called on a member of the Billy
family who had just recently lost a
of their family and offered a
member
a- uldfmaa (money as a cane to hold
them up) as they wanted to ensure their
traditional teachings were practiced.
Ke-kein then called upon Manna and
Kaylee.

Briana

A tear rolls down the cheek of Kaylee
Miller as Stacey presents her with an
album with pictures of her mom who
passed away eight years earlier.
Below: The red cloth wrapped around
Kaylee symbolises an umbilical cord.
The rope will be pulled as she sits on
the swing and enters womanhood.

was given the

traditional name Cha -muut (Suave
Good) and young Kaylee's name is
Huupaalth- a'aalth (Setting Moon). The
ha'wiih in attendance were offered a gift

of money

by the hosts and asked to
cc
w ass the special occasion.
Brianna was also being adopted
wiih,
traditionally in front of the
elders and community gathered in the
hall. Ke -kein explained that both girls
are of royal blood and requested that
those who had witnessed the naming
respect the young women. He called on
the youth of Ehattesaht and asked each
of them to stand to hear his plea, that
each and every one respect the girls.
"Please do not allow any harm to
come to her," he said when speaking of
"If you see someone who may

hi

Mimi.

be harming her in any way, please stop

this person and if you hear anyone
talking and saying bad things about her,
please stop it," said Ke -kein.
In front of those gathered, each of the
men in the community pledged that they
would do this.
There was a very touching moment as
Stacey Miller presented her daughters
with an album each of then late mother
who had passed away in a car accident
eight years ago.
"These albums are very special to me;
it has pictures of your late mother. I
wanted to make sure that you never
forget your mother." she said through
sobs. She said that she and Dave had no

-IMF
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Special miens swine hasten Miller into womanhood
cerement held ill /Ababa.. Aug. 16.
intension of taking them away from their
families and that the girls had gained a
bigger family.
Family members were very touched by
what Miller had said and done.
Miller then called on Cha -muut to
receive a beautiful shawl that she had
made. Dave had drawn the design on the
sham I.

"Cha -muut, you are being lovingly
embraced by your parents today with
this very special gilt," said Ke -kein. Ile
then called on singers and family
e of
members to join him as he sang one
his songs. The ha'with, elders and
community members were then
presented with a token of appreciation
for witnessing the naming ceremony.
Kokein then announced a tuupaati
(games that are family property and are
done .« feasts or parties) would then be
next.

during.

rat-

rarely seen

"We are going to erect a swing for
young Huupaalth- a'aalth. This kind of
ceremony I have witnessed will only be
mythird time in my lifetime, which
includes the one we are going to see
today," said Ke -kein. After the swing
was made up, Ke -kein called on special
people to pull a rope that the swing was
attached to. Ke-kein explained that this
signified that Huupaalth- a'aalth was
going from childhood to womanhood
and that the rope also signified the
umbilical cord.
Tony Hanson, grandfather to
Huupaalth- a'aalth then sang a song and
passed on money to the hti wiih, elders
and community members and dunked
them for being witness to the coming of
age ceremony.
The hosts asked everyone to stay after
dinner as gifts were going to be handed
out, especially to all of the children

present. Victoria Wells and Barney
Williams Jr. said a few words to
acknowledge the hosts for bringing the
community of Ehattesaht together.
Kelly Lucas also thanked the hosts
and presented them with gifts of
blankets from USMA.
"I am so honored to have witnessed
this very special day and I believe that

this is what USMA is all about. It is
about our children," said Lucas. Gifts
were presented to some special people
from the hosts and then gifts were
handed out to everyone. There were
many gifts for the children.
It was noted that the community was
coning for the loss of a member.
in
Ke -kein explained that this was why
there were no dances, just singing.

.
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j

More Selection, More Value and lot More FUN!

Plus you'll find extreme value
items priced slightly higher.

e{ Dollar Store 7Vot

eamiaa aeop

40} }555

Johnson Rd., Port Alberni mom to Steples)

71fArie
723 -4500

Khanna Williams and Kaylee Miller sits with grandmother Tanya She Mal.. Rose
and Maggie Miller. Right: Khanna is presented with a shawl.
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Encourage the youth and let them share their visions
CY OR'P
Continued from page

1.

e V e L

Dell Hughes was a special guest
representing Western Economic

Development Corporation.
The room was decorated with blue
and silver balloons, and pictures of
Darleen were on display. The formal
pan of the dinner began with a video
montage highlighting Darleen's many
accomplishments and qualities [hat
elevated NEDC over her 27 years, first
as a board member and then, for the past
19 years, as the otganiration's chair.
Loyal, optimistic. compassionate and
open -heaved, were just some of the
words used to describe her Wiry, strong
and awesome were others.
The video said Watts believed that
tourism was the ion to creating
opportunities for Nuu-chah -nulth
peoples. It sad her passion was youth
and she worked tireless to encourage
their dreams.
Little mid that while it was hard to
capture in a couple of minutes all that
Darleen had done for NEDC, the one
thing that he always thinks about is that
Wars is always so welcoming, and that
quality came from the heart.
Dining her presentation to Darken.
Williams said Watts was not only.
colleague but a friend.
"And I think that this organization
(NEDC), its growth and its strength and
Its image,. we can all adept that you
have contributed to that"
She said there were times when Watts
had to show her strength to change the
environment and policies that would be
more conducive to NEDC.
She said that All Nations Trust loved
NEDC because of the professionalism
Watts. She thanked NEDC for the
relationships that they had des dialed
to Hughes

of %intern Economic

Development Corp. said he appreciated
the effort and volunteer hours Darleen
had put in. Both Williams and Hughes
presented gifts to the retiree.
NEDC board member Ida Mills said
she didn't know how the board would
be the same without Watts at the helm.
"We are going to miss your smiling
fm, or your frown, at the table. But
most of all w are going to miss your
dedication, yom ability to be nonjudgmental and yom ability to ample

\

Ó

l

haven't applied for your children supply funding please email km
eduu@island.net, Jenniffer Hanson -Education Coordinator. can email you the
application Or you can call me at 1-888 -817 -8716.
This is for Ki'ya'k'l'h' /Che:ktles7et'h First Nations students in grade 1 -12
attending public schools. This also assists in dispersing the monthly school

Development Corporation President
Al Little was warm and humorous
host of the retirement dinner for
Darken Watts on Aug. 15. Watts has
been chair of the organization for 19
years and has been on the board for
27. Tup right, Ruth Williams, Chief
Executive Officer of All Nations Trust
Company few in from Kamloops to
hid farewell to her friend and
colleague, and to wish Darken well as
she continues her education. Watts is
currently taking English classes. Left:
Watts received many tokens of
appreciation at the dinner held in her
honor, including a cedar hat
presented by Dr. Simon Lucas and
made by his wife Julia.
province.
Lucas sang a song to honor her.
"In the beginning, we said we were
going to make a difference one day. You
were there when we had blockades,
blocked the highways, stopped logging
trocks Your contribution can't be
measured.
ed. It has a history of its ow"
n
Ile presented her with a woven cedar
hat made by his wife Julia.
Richard Watts also talked about the
protests and direct action that Watts was
involved in an effort to improve the lives
of Nuu.ahah -ninth and how she was in
the struggle as the NEDC took its first
steps. He said it made him proud to now
see the businesses the NEDC has helped
establish, at home and around Vancouver

carried with her, especially when she
was tickling something that is wrong.

"You don't hold anything back,"
Comes said.
"Under your leadership, the Nuu -chahnulth Economic Development
Corporation has come from its
faro
ran one of the biggest, beat non
Aboriginal development corporations to
Canada in the way we do business."
When the corporation maned. it had
1.7 million in assets with $90,000 in
income. reported Little. In the year just
ended, NEDC has $20 million in total
assets, and an income of $1.365 million.
"It certainly reflects on your
leadership and commitment," Little said
to Watts.
After all the tributes, it was Darleen
Watts' turn to respond. She reminisced
about the hereditary chiefs whose dream
it was to begin NEDC. She said she
thinks of the words hishuk ish rowan,
and it reminds her that all along they
u

held true; think with one mind and do
it together,
She said for many years she was the
only woman on the corporation, but
the men and Watts worked together for
the betterment of the Nuuchah -nulth
people.
Watts balked at the idea that she is
retiring. She sad she is just diverting
her attention.
"You are not losing me. You are
finding yourself. I am proud of each
and every one of you for what you
have done
da. for the corporation."
She also talked about the too
generation of Nuu- chah -nulth and the
w generation of Nuu -chah -nulth
entrepreneurs. She said they were
reaping the benefits of the hard work
over the last three decades.
"The young people have dreams."
She encouraged the board members to
listen to the youth and let them share
their visions.
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Tainted meat poses risk to
most vulnerable Canadians
were affected.
By Denise Man
lla-Shilth-Sa Reponer
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at least 15 peopled and illness amongst
dozens more acmes Canada Tainted
meat has been traced to a Maple Leaf

dare to as many s 90 day.
Food contaminated with Listeria can
look, smell and taste renal. Symptoms
usually appear two to 30 days after
u
consuming infected food but can take as

1

We

Or,-

Canada -hating some types of processed
luncheon meat has caused the deaths of

plant in Toronto where the deadly
Listeria bacteria found its may into some
food sold across the nation.
Health officials fear the death toll and
number of sick will climb over the next
few months as the incubation period for
Listeria progresses,
Listeriosis is a type of food poisoning
that can affect the elderly, newborns,
pregnant women and people with
chronic medical conditions. Symptoms
those of influenza and include
re en headache, stiffness, nausea,
abdominal pain and diarrhea. The
incubation period can range from a few

-Jenniffer Hanson
Education Coordinator
Ki:'yu:'k'l'h'/Che: kiles7et'h Fort Nations
Phono: 1- 888 -817 -8716/250- 332 -5259
fax: 250- 332 -5210
email: kc- educ@Island.net

m

Top left: Nuu- chah -nutth Economic
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incentive.

Uchucklesaht's Chief Councillor
Charlie Comes Sr. invited his council to
join him at the podium as he spoke about
Darleen's accomplishments.
He talked about the strength that Watts

missing a meeting.
Dr. Simon Lucas called Darken a
great example for Auto yhth -nulth
women and other women m the

O R A

I

Island.

Dancers commitment and her never

C C
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the situation."
She said the tribes really appreciated

1'

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k:tles7et'h
First Nations
School Supply Applications
are available now.

Have you ever
thought of
becoming a Foster
Parent?

foster parent you can provide emergency, relief, short term or
long term care for Nuu chah Nulth children. Help Aboriginal children
begin their journey home today by Opening your heart & Opening
your home.
Call today to find out more, or to request an application package.
You can make a difference in a child's life, Usma Nuu shah Nulth
Family & Child Services is continually seeking individuals, couples,
families to be pan of our team. As a Foster Parent, you can help by
caring for; Youth, Young children & Sibling groups.
As

long as 90 days.
While most of the confirmed cases are
in Ontado, one man died in Cowichan
District Hospital in Duncan, B,C and a
woman in Cranbrook, B.C. has fallen ill.
I health officials in Ontario began an
investigation after two seniors in a
Toronto nursing home died of similar
bacterial infections in mid -July. About a
mooch later, test results showed they

died of Listen Infections.

Public health officials began sampling
and cheese products served at the

facility. In addition, they informed

Maple Leaf Finds Canada that they were
under investigation.
Maple Leaf responded by informing its
distributors of the investigation and put
its remaining supply of Sure Slice mast
beef, corned beef and Black Forest ham
on hold pending the results of the
investigation.
On Aug. 19 rest results came back
positive on the suspected contaminated
food and the bacteria was traced to a
Bartor Road plant in Toronto. None of
Maple leafs other 22 processing plants

"MT

Contact: Amber or Terry 1 -877 -722 -3232
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.

Oceanfront Retort

xr

Residential School Claims

r
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all

delicatessens and restaurants across
Canada including Tim Horton's, Boston
Pima, Safeway and McDonald,.
According to Maple Leaf, the earliest
from which she
known
ti
meat left the plant was
contaminated
June 2 and the Canada -wide recall
stoned Aug 24.

250- 724 -3232

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Aug 24 Maple Leaf recalled

220 products produced at the Toronto
plant and closed the
t
facility until it was
thoroughly sanitized.
That same day Maple Leaf chief
executive Michael McCain issued a
public apology, which airs regularly on
Canadian television stations.
"Tragically our products have been
linked to illnesses and loss of life. To
Canadians who are ill and to the
families who have lost loved ones I
offer my deepest sympathies. Words
cannot begin to express our sadness for
your pain," he said.
It has yet to be determined how.
Listeria found its way into a food
processing plant but Maple Leaf
maintains that it exceeds federal food
safety standards.
"Our management of the Listens
outbreak will he motivated by one thing
only --the best public health interests of
Canadians and specifically, our
customers." McCain said.
Prime Minister Harper expressed his
condolences to the families affected by
the outbreak, adding that it is necessary
to reform and revamp Canada's food
and product inspection regimes."
Meanwhile. over 1.000 have
contacted the Merchant Ion. Group
based in Regina, Sask, to inquire about
a class action lawsuit. Lawyer Tony
Merchant said he is confident he will
obtain compensation for those affected
by the Listeria outbreak.
Maple Leaf said the recall alone
would mat about $20 million; the threat
of lawsuits could drive that figure into
the billions.
Maple Leaf products are sold widely
acmss Canada in grocery stores, fast
food establishments and are sold under
oriel of brand names like:
Schneider's, Sure Slice, No Name
brand, Mitchell's and Western Family.
They are sold to nursing homes,
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If You Have Questions About:

1{,

Meetings, Conferences, Retreats

j

g

I

4.4
I

(250) 725-4445

*

t
www.tinwis.com

'I

Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
Breakout rooms
85

1119 Pacific Rim Highway

waterfront guestrooms
Tofino, BC

1- 800 -661 -9995

II

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

,
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Congratulations Dr. Michelle Corned on your great accomplishment: On July
19. 25011. I was honored too accompany Michelle's family to
attend her Commencement Ceremony at the University of Phoenix Stadium to
receive her Doctorate of Management in Organizational Leadership. You are
truly an inspiration and a role model for many others! We are all very proud of
you! Thank you to you and your family for inviting me to share in this joyous
occasion.

Sincerely, Florence Wylie
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How Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h developed clam co- management
By Evelyn Pinkerton

ofSFU and

Leonard John,
formerly ofKyuquot-Checkleseht
Fisheries
.

This ankle

Management Board, the West Coast
Clam Board, and
Ka:'y e:'k't'h' /Che:k'des7et'h chief and

(KCF). This story holds some valuable
lessons for how a successful clam fishery

.until.

The government side of the story
began when DFO's Clam Reform
Strategy in 1997 developed a new

A little -known story in Nuu -chain -nulth
territory is how
Ke:'ri'k't'h' /Che:k'tes7et'h managed
their wild clam fisheries ..maim ly
during 1999 -2004. Many management

is based on research

funded by the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council of

decisions were based on mks worked
rings between the clam
diggersand
"k't'h' /Che:ktleeget'h Fisheries

Canada.
The research was endorsed by the

Kerr

WCVI/Nuu- chah-nulth Aquatic

Linda Watts "A Quiet Strength"
When she sang, Linda Watts lifted her
voice, and the spirits of those listening,
very high. At her funeral on Aug..,
family and friends sang Watts' own song,
"Thank You, Creator" for her. one last
time, whik reminiscing about her long,
windy and often colorful life. "She was
behind me, nudging me, empowering me
to be strong and sing with her children,"
said lifelong friend and co-language
teacher Lena Ross, She adds,
thoughtfully, "I will miss singing with
her, but I will always hear her."
Watts left behind a legacy comparable
to that of a cultural icon when she gently
passed on Aug. I, 2000. She was best
known for her endless community
involvement, her profound love of
family and her tireless language and
cultural pedagogy.
For many years, hash M_
school,
t'aame ?is daycare and the Tuesday
evening language class at the
Administration Building all benefited
from Watts' linguistic knowledge,
patience and care.
Watts had the ability to elevate herself,
and those surrounding hr, to beautiful,
lefty places through her optimism,
kindness and genuine love of life. And,
of course, through her songs.
"Our culture was embedded in her,"
said Ross, "She lived it, she believed in
it, she was strengthened by it"
It was this love that fostered the many
projects that Watts endeavored over the
years; most centering around youth,
language, song and dance.
"She shove to instill culture in

everyone. Ross

said.

Ross explains that after class, Watts
would often ask her students to tell her

one thing in their lives for which they
were grateful. The children were

instructed to omit material things such

extreme pride.
"She used to tell me -I'm not
favoring anybody, I'm just putting my
attention where it's needed," Ross
laughed.
Watts' family was an integral pan of
who she was, and she spent her life
loving, nurturing and teaching her
children and grandchildren.
"Her children were her world," Ross
said. "It's up to those that loved Linda
to take care of the ones she loved."
After surviving residential school,
Watts went on to many Tseshaht Rudy
Watts, with whom she had two
daughters, loom and Rachel. Watts'
marriage to Rudy dissolved and she
found a brief love in Ahoushet George

quickly
conceived what would be her only son,

Sutherland

She and George

George, Jr., but George Sutherland Sr.
died before meeting George Jr. Watts'
final attempt at marital contentment was

with Ahoushat Reese Mack. with whom
she had her youngest daughter, Myra.
Reese predeceased Wads, as well.
"She had so much trauma and pain in
her

life;" said Ross. "But

she always

lifted herself back up."
Watts often expressed herself through
song She once wrote a song about her

grandchildren, which inevitably incited
the listener to sway as if being rocked.
Ross recites the words from Watts
song "Thank You, Creator" aloud,
pondering their meaning, -Thank you,
Creator. You're the one who helps me."
"She had Creator's love shining
through her in everything," Rose finally
said. "She did the work of Creator."
After a lengthy pause, Ross smiles,
cutting through years of memories she
and Watts carved out together, and
said," am blessed. I'm grateful to have
walked the amount of years walked
with Linda."
Watts is survived by sisters Loraine
Williams, Nona Thompson (lack),
Audrey Edgar (Don) and Marjorie
Charles. (Melvin); brothers Joe
Williams (Tardy) and Hale Wìllaìms;
children Jacqueline Watts (Chad),
Rachel Watts (Chris), George Watts
(Adrienne) and Myra Mack; and
grandchildren Jonathan (Amanda),
Tyson, William, Brittany, Kano, Eve,
Logan, Codi, Raven, Serenity, Hudson
Linda was also awaiting the arrival of

an

be role on a local basis.

communal opportunity which allowed an
exclusive commercial clam fishery by e
First Nation on beaches fronting its
reserves. To obtain communal license,
a First Nation must first do a stock
assessment. This is an inventory of how
many mature and immature clams are on
e particular beach. A stock assessment
allows a community and DFO to agree
on target harvest rate (how many clams
canabe taken each year, while still
leaving enough to keep reproducing at a
sustainable rank The communal license
does not cost anything unless the beach
M classified as contaminated. In that case
it costs $100 and is called e
Contaminated Shellfish Harvest License.
Usually this license is taken out in
partnership with a depurator- processor,
who certifies that clams have cleansed
themselves for 48 hours in a plant after
harvest
How the community decided to take
out this license is a story that started
much earlier
ìn the late 1980s with
Me meeting of the new NTC fisheries
policy advisor Bill Green and the new
KCF manager, lamed John. Bill
encouraged Leonard and his fisheries
crew to develop vision for the clam
fishery they waned, and to consider
what steps were necessary to achieve it.
KCF decided to put a lot of effort into
gating enough scientific information to
know Me shstainable harvest on each
beach. Their goal was to survey at least
indicator beaches in each sub -area of the
territory. The need for this approach was
clear in the late 1980s when clam prices
were at cord highs and harvests
skyrocketed. They started by doing stock
assessments on 3 key beaches They
disclosed their plans and methods with
DFO's Steve Hexer Steve's Father,
nthropelegist Robert Heizer, had
documented hen' California tribes lad
managed their salmon fisheries
sustainably before Europe. contact So
Steve was sympathetic toward First

-

Nations' capacity for self-management.
He agreed with and supported the
methods used by KCF. At that time,
DFO had not yet developed a standard
protocol for clam stock assessment.
The clam stock assessments showed
that drastic overfishing had happened in
1988. The community called for a
closure until the clam stocks recovered.
Steve Heller conducted stock
assessments on 8 beaches in Area 26
during the closure, which lasted 5 years.
So the stocks recovered, but there was
still no way to control the number of
diggers on any one beach, or the
mount that could be dug. When Area
26 was reopened in 1995, it was again
verharvested by the mans- clam license
holders in what would soon be called
Area F, most of the WCVI. It was not
until 1997 that the communal
opportunity provided the tools for
i
lore management that KCF had
been looking for.
Working with NTC Fisheries
Biologist Roger Dunlop, KCF
conducted stock assessments in 1997 on
Malkin, and ('ache], beaches, and
received a Contaminated Shellfish
Harvest License from DFO for each of
two beaches. (Cachelot head
beach did not front a reserve, so
special arrangement was struck with the
Clam Board, with 20% of the digging
opportunity offered to other Area F
diggers). It was estimated that about 15
diggers would be needed to take the
target harvest in a single opening on one

television, video games and can. They
were asked to really think about the
question, and consider what being truly
grateful meant. Ross said that "grateful"
wan Watts' favorite word.
`She was e teacher in so many areas,"
said Ross. -Not just for culture or
language. but for life, ton"
Perhaps because Wens' own life path
was riddled with severe loss and
suffering, she was a great champion of
the injured child. Linda would delegate
cultural tasks that required a high degree
of self discipline to students that were
not experiencing success in school (for
various
s). She would nudge these
students ert perform to the best of their
ability: praising them and believing in
them. Later, she would cry when she
watched them perform in front of large
audiences because she knew what they
overcame and she saw how proud these
students were of their accomplishments;
Me students felt successful; Linda felt

of these

f
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Rules for the fishery were made and
reviewed annually at community
meetings. Drawing names out of a hat, a
rotation system was set up so that all
diggers would get a turn at least two
tides a year. A waiting list allowed
others to fill in if a digger was away
dung the opening. Over time, the mien
were refined so that spouses could dig
together if one of their names was
drawn. Diggers who attended meetings
sig
signed
a statement that they had
attended the meeting and agreed to the
rules.
Continued on page 14.
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Crime rates are down
;Crime reported to police is down in
B.C. for the third year in
ow. The
latest report from the Canadian Centre
for Justice
Statistics shows declines in violent
crime, homicides and property crime for
an
mall decrease of eight per cent
from 2006 to 2007.
"Om government has made substantial
invements in policing and public
safety," said John van Dongen, Solicitor
General and Minister of Public Safety,
"Since 2001, we have increased the
annual policing budget by
$128 million, and resumed 5250
million of traffic fine revenue to kcal
governments to support their crime-fighting efforts. We have invested
044 million in PRIME, which gives
police instant access to information to
help
crime, and created the Civil
Forfeiture Office to take the profit out of

fight

illegal activity."
In B.C. in 2007, the number of

w

reported crimes, and the per- eap,la crime
rate, declined in all categories: rimes
against persons (violent crime including
robbery); crimes against property
(including break and enter and vehicle
heft) and 'other' crimes (such as
andal ism, prostitution and counterfeit

currency).
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Call for Catering Bids
- NTC AGM

135

s
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2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.

020725

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 617
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Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nation

General Meeting, scheduled:

Community Communications
Coordinator

Date: Monday September 29 S Tuesday, September 30, 2008
Place: Maht Mans Gym Port Alberni
Time 9:00am each day

tit

PLEASE NOTE: A copy of Food Safe Certificate is required for those
submitting bids.

Submit your bid, sample menu, and copies of Food Safe certificates

:

Hand Deliver to NTC Office:

-

mar..vrr.d.,..

--

a

At 5001 Mission Road
Pon Alberni, BC

Orientation
Registration Form

Dote:
ghee

to'.

Attention: Clones. Ceeteau, Executive Assistant

r^r
Pregame

Oct 17-19 2008

L ocvtlo
Part Alberni

strategic management
planning."

(2ß01,s -01%

NTC IS ACCEPTING CATERING SERVICES BIDS FOR the NTC Annual

Caterers will be expected to;
Prepare and serve above mentioned meals;
Clean up after each meal
Provide copies of Food Safe Certificates for caterer and all helpers.

EiGEBd- ddibE

understand there is sill work to be
done, particularly with high -profile
gang shootings and drag offences which
fuel organized crime. That is why we
are developing the Community Safety
Strategy and have devoted $53 million
in federal funding Inwards gang
violence and organized crime"

MISI

Daily Coffee Service including coffee, tea, unsweetened juice,
and water, on arrival and refilled mid -morning and mid
afternoon;
Daily Continental breakfast
Daily Mid- morning and mid -afternoon dramas breaks
(assorted healthy snacks);
Daily Lunches
Dinner- payee, only (for 300 people) (hot meal, preferable
entree to include seafood)

Ce

extremely effective in driving down
vehicle theft and we are working on
reducing property offences even further
with our Community Court and Prolific
Offender projects," van
Dongen said. "However, we

IRkcsu

Catering services are required for 200 peoole as follows:

LO.pe:

'line

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, Chits

25,73,15

-

37,18,19aS

In 2007, a total of 457,008 Criminal
Code offences were reported, almost
35,000 fewer offences or seven per cent
less than reported in 2006:
were 1,182 fewer violent
offences which led to a four per cent
drop in the violent crime rate - a new
20 -year low. In 2007, homicides
dropped by 19 per cent with 20 fewer
than reported in 2006.
Declines were reported in all
proper) -crime categories in 2007
resulting in a nine per cent drop in the
property crime rate.
The number of motor vehicles
stolen dropped by one-third from 2003
52007 - e 30 per cent decline.
"The Bait Car program has been

a.

-math tamaiea,

For further aInformal. contact Ruby

beaches.

1

George and Adrienne's fourth child and
her
great -grandchild from her firstborn grandson Jonathan and his
girlfriend Amanda.
This article was requested by the
family of the late Linda Watts, and
written in respect of the wonderful
woman, mother. wife. sister, aunt,
co
od g,o dmother, teacher, mentor,
contemporary and friend that Linda
was).

Sept. 29 and 30, 2008
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

the

1

as

Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council AGM

MowaCM1ehtlMuchataht First Nation has been successful in receiving funding
for the comprehensive Community Plan process and to hire a

MowachehgMUChatsht community member as

a

part time Community

Communications Coordinator.
Resportsikilbles will

Mole.

Asssi the Planning Consultant b implement the Community Communication Strategy
Communicate with community menthe. and groups
neusecommunity surreys. open trouser family hen
meetings, and communications wan an
visits,
community
disnssions, homo
di
urban
community

MOON in the coordination of

Ccomniynput are reamer. gellrered into a digs repo
ucation and Experience Required:

or related
Candidate to have expeMencawith community Manning. communications
some
form
or
had
courses
(desirable to have a bachelors degree, taken
or
catiene
of boat secondary educationrtraining in ramMeniy planning, oemmuri
related field)
Auss to use vfriendly, pleasant, coudeous, and helpful telephone demeanour:
Flexible work habit., ability to adapt to variety of tasks and priorities:
confidentiality
Experience in providing Information to clients and maintaining
with Mere
relationships
working
maintain
effective
and
Mary to establish

expo.

Send applications weh raver leder by September,, 2000

to'.

Or by fax: (250) 723 -1907

Catering bids will only be accepted until 4.30PM.
Friday September 5, 2008.

"'Thank

9

you to all those that apply, but only
the successful caterer will be contacted.'"

Patricia

Eves

WM.. Mowachahtl ntlrChmlamlllmlimPbnlnbbamr
oueallmvuoudca. Tekpnore: 250.2a3-2015: Fax: 250-2aa-23ís

elinROW,TNxanaB.C.tJoP.O.BexeseGoNRiver,ac.VUP100
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and thousands more celebrated

at the birthplace of British Columbia

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -5a Reporter

Jamie Hunt was sitting at a picnic
table splitting cedar into strips. Gwen
David sat with her and they shared
techniques on cedar weaving and which

Yuquot -This place known today as
Friendly Cove in Nootka Sound is
Peeped in history, and not just the kind
you might read about in a Canadian
school child's textbook.
Sure, it is the birthplace of British
Columbia, the site where Captain James
Cook-the first European to step foot
on solid ground on the West Coast -met
the first peoples.
Yes, it is the place where the Spanish
built the one and only trading post it
would build on Canadian soil, and it
was home to the great Chief Maquina,
an who, among other things,
facilitated trade talks between the
Spanish and the British when they
squabbled over which of them would
have a rested interested here.
But Yuquot's history didn't begin with
the European account of this place. It's
been Maquina's ha'hold /ee for
thousands upon thousand of years. In
recent years, the Mowacheht/Muchalaht
elebrate its burly and bounty and pay
tribute to the rich history of Yuquot
wally.

III,

converted
minesweeper, loaded up its cargo and
passengers in Gold River for its journey
to Yuquot on Aug. If. The annual
event-Summerfesta chance for
guests to Friendly Cover to share a meal
of salmon and bnnock and, this year, to
to the 150th anniversary of
the province.
People visited on the upper deck
during the two-hour trip, or lounged in a
the coffee shop below. but all eyes
feasted on the spectacular views of this
picturesque pan of Vancouver Island.
Children visited the bridge where they
took roms at the wheel, navigating the
deep waters. Three kekaw'in (killer
whales) gave passengers a thrill at
Resolution Cove, the place where Cook
had, so long ago, anchored his vessel.
The Uchuck's captain slowed his ship to
crawl to accommodate snapping
anThe Uchuck

a

promoting family values.
"And [hopefully] we are able to keep
those values for our kids and have them
understand who it is that they are and
where they come from."
The Mowaohaht/Muchalaht singers
and dancers performed a paddle song.
Eugene Amos became emotional as the

dyes are easier to use.
The drums soon called the guests to
the middle of the campsite.
Mena -schah Tyne Ha'wilth Mike

i
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The Slow
UMcb
camp at Vaal each summer and remember the history of the place, before contact and in
when
more recent times
Captain James Cook became the fins European to set font an Canada's West Cont.

i

st

Bay. They had been there a week,
enjoying a safe place where they could
be free to play and explore.

A well -maintained boardwalk led
people to the camping area beside an old
Roman Catholic Church. The pews had
been removed and arranged in a circle
under a white canvas tent, the future site
of the afternoon's celebration.
While some visitors wandered through
the church, or found people to sit with
and chat until lunch, others made their
way to the ocean. where die waves
crashed on a shore of smooth. round
pebbles, and retreated again with the
sound of bubbles exploding in a glass of
soda.

T

Maqui a welcomed all the guests to the
territory. He said many of the people
them had been camping on the site for
as many as nine days, an annual activity
for the Moss a haholMuiuleht
community in Yuquot.
"Ills tuna really good experience,"
he said "It's always done for the kids,
and the kids really enjoy themselves"
He said the activity attempts to
accomplish family unity while

'

dance proceeded, and reminisced about
scow the killer whale that became
famous for its attachment to the peoples
I

of the Nootka Sound.
He loved that song, said Amos of the
young orca, adding that Tsuxiit would
travel with their canoes making sure that
the paddlers got safely ashore.
I

Continued on page
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Elder Jack Johnson and Eugene Amos chat on Aug.
weather and the fine company of old friends.

,°'
1

andersk
Marlene Thomas, P. of Duncan presents Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Magnlona with
jar of oolican grease in appreciation for the plow achy bl's hospitality.

-
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The hose over the open ocean was
thick and grey as the Uchuck pounded
over the waves, but as the ship docked
at Yuquot the skies became blue and the
sun but down on the many purple who
had come to greet friend and family
visiting for the day. The summer
campers to the area had be enjoying
then stay, but were glad to welcome
more people to share stories, songs and

r

11,

enjoying the good

a
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dances.

As the visitors made their way off the
Uchuck and down the long dock,
Brenda Johnson danced and waved
greeting. A traditional

l

%Nd

a

Mowacheht/Muchalaht canoe was just
setting out fora tour of the cove, loaded
with young people visiting from Alert

Brenda Johnson dances a greeting
the Uchuck III pulls ro the dock at
Yuquot on Aug. 17.

as

Jamie Hunt and Gwen Ilayid discuss cedar weaving technique and favorite
dyeing methods before a salmon lunch servedat Yuquot.

The Provincial Capital Commission's CEO Ray Parks, Aboriginal Liaison
Harley Wylie, and director of outreach Denis .Johnston were honored guests al
Summerfest In Yuquot on Aug.

17.
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Everyone always welcome in Yuquot

Mental Health Tiiecagc

Dealing with trauma
Submitted By Kim Rai

Difficulty concentrating

-

Reluctance to leave home

to Remember When Trying to

Thing.

Understand Traumatic Events
No one who w
untouched by

it

navl

Depression, sadness

the event is

Feelings of hopelessness

Mood- swings

normal to feel anxious about you
and your family's safety.
It is

Profound sadness, grief, and anger are
normal reactions to an abnormal event.

Overwhehning guilt and self-doubt

-

Acknowledging our feelings helps

as

and abilities

will help you to heal.

programs and resources is healthy.

It is common to want to strike back at
people who have caused great pain.
However, nothing good is accomplished
by hateful language or actions.
-

Signs that one my need Support

Difficulty communicating thoughts
Difficulty sleeping

Increased use

l
I

Ic

Talk with someone about your
feelings- anger, sorrow, and other
emotions-motions- even though it may be

wellbeing of First
Nations people. It is
First Nations driven,
conducted by First
Nations for first
Nations.

difficult.
Don't hold yourself responsible for the
disastrous event or be frustrated because
you feel that you cannot help directly
inTake steps to promote your own
physical and emotional healing by
staying active in your daily life patients
or by adjusting them. This healthy
outlook will help yourself and your
family. (i.e. healthy eating, rest, exercise.
relaxation, meditation.)

-

Colds or

fu -like

meals getups of family,

Mends, r and community events
Establish a family emergency
plan Feeling that there is something that
you can do can be very comforting.

symptoms.

.

Disorientation or confusion

Mental Health Contacts
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To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

Pin
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came

nilory,
t "Every time come out here and even
time I travel around in the riding l
always get a sense of the natural beauty
and the wildlife, and I appreciate what
we have in our own backyard," she said.
"And it always make me remember what
1

I have to protect, and what I have to help
represent in my job as your Member of

Parliament"
Bell said she appreciated the work the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht was doing with
their young people, helping them to
loam about their history and keeping the
culture end spiritually at their core over
the generations.
"It's really important to keep that alive
and to keep that growing... It's a big
job, but I know, with all the elders and
the parents... know you can do it."
D,. Michelle forfeit!.
N shah
nulth Tribal Council vice- president, had

sí"

Over the course of the nest few weeks. .0 ef ill be mending
Regional Health Survey (RNS) First Nations communities ten
participate in our next BSS cycle. Coat, will be made with the
original 39 First Nations common., oho participated in the less
2002/2003 Regional Health Survey. It is ...paled that we will double
our First Nations common.** to participate ie the next RHS cycle
RHS Data Warriors will be hired and trained by the First Nations
Health Council who will then carry out the work of collecting the data
for RHS All perspective data collectors wtl only he hired from pane
pitting RHS First Nations commune..
Fiant Natrons Research owned and controlled by First
Nations for First Nations. We adhere to the ['monies of OCAP
the Foul Natrons
(Ownership. Control. Access 8 Possession) and
Research Cade of Ethics.

Everyone is on their own for

1

TSESHAHT MARKET

po
FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS OAR,

To find out If your First Nations community has been selected or

require further information about RHS, please contact the Natant
RHS Office in Ottawa at 866 869 6789 or contact your Regional RHS
Coordinator David cWllamin at

Time:
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m, both days

tseshahtmarkentshaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahfsnarketca
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The role of the Finance officer includes,
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Nos- chah -nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement
The ClayaquotBiosphere True 1000) and Genus Caphal Management are pleased.
announce a 59000 scholarship to a Central Pence flirt Nation studem who walla.

1

First Nations Heald. Council
RHS Coordinator Dated S
Suit 1200 -100 Park Hoyt South
afndic ce
Email
Wear Vanrinlamg BC NOT 1A2
Tel 6049131(160 Fax 6009132061.

E -mail:

lunch

car.

ream. awmaww

SNACKS

AND So MUCH MORE!
Hours Of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724-3944

Located on W West Roandvanceuveasland, near Pacific rim National Pare he
First
mnl(OHO is
with
unie/ and Government
economic aoity, increased treaty reared activity and new capital protons. Tu norm
wage s apero imma ta mutton.
The UFN Is seek

Hoc F000s,

Somass hall
6200 Ekoolh Way, Port Alberni

or email: celeste @nuuehahnul(h.org

en

repro** r

those children had an opportunity to
spend some time in a safe place with
people that love them and care for them
and with chiefs that will take care of
them."
She said that while the event that day
in Yuquot was, in pan, celebration of
the province's 150th birthday, `We have
to talk about recognition" of the rights
over the territory.
"Recognition is coming, and it's
coming by everybody being here and
being a pan of this celebration with the
people."
She said that she knows that there are
challenges being faced in the
community, but also knows that those
challenges will be met and overcome.
"It fills my soul to know that you are

If you have any questions, please contact Celeste Haldane at
724 -5757 or toll -free 1-877 -677 -1131,

g a

idle

I've been here before and I
bring my kids. So I'm thankful that

Location:

..a 1f 11Síï

doing that for your children... This
community can overcome any
challenge. because of the partnerships
they are building, because of the
investment they are making in their
people, because the chiefs believe in
their people"
While two beautiful cakes -one with
a reproduction
painting called
The Whaling Strike on it and the other
with Welcome. Yuquot Sommerfest
2008 written in icing -were being
carved for eating, Maquina had a
couple of final thoughts to share in
regard to the anniversary of the
province.
"It's been mentioned by even the
premier now that
at they are tarting to
realize that First Nations people have
been here for thousands of years and
we are going to continue on living
here," he said, "and striving for the
betterment of our people and certainly
for the betterment of our children."
He closed the event with a kleco, and
an invitation.
You are always welcome in
Yuquot," Maquina said.

because

Date:
September 15 and 16, 2008

_

Stand up and be counted...

i

brought her family with her to spend a
few days at Yuquot She acknowledged
the children that had come to Friendly
Cove to spend time in
MowachahalMUchalaht territory.
"And sometimes home might not be
the hest place to be, but there is never a
had time in Yuquot And I know that

Treaty Planning
and Invited Guests

IRSd RNIOM REALM (W010R

-"
__

that conversation into the future."
Harley Wylie is the Aboriginal liaison
with the commission. Ile said "We are
doing some good work. This is the
begieeing._and I'm really glad to be
part of it."
MP Catherine Dell was presented with
planer as a welcome to the

o

.596r

7265770

Fa_--aa.7la:firya
,wyya
w2wCow..

-Ma C.c.s.

information that
will directly benefit
First Nations people
and their respected
First Nations
Li immunities.

b

7167341

special presentation to the
leaden and elders of the community. To
recognize their hosts and say thank you
for the hospitality shown them, they
presented jars of oolicao grease. It was a
valuable gift, and treated as such. It was
the last of the grease harvested three
years ago, and the community has not
been able to harvest any since, because
of the low numbers of the small fish
returning to their waters.
The group also presented Maquina
with a carved mask representing the
transformation of a boy into a man.
A delegation from the Provincial
Capital Commission, including CEO
Ray Parks, Harley Wylie, Aboriginal
liaison, and Denis Johnston, director of
Outreach, was on hand to take pan in
the event.
The delegation presented a carving to
Maquina and the
Mowachaht/MUchalaht peoples, in part
as recognition of their involvement in
the Maritime Mosaic this summer in
Victoria. It was also to recognize the
beginning of a burgeoning relationship
between
organization and the
MowachahVMuchalaht. Parks said the
conversation has just started, "but it's
a

reveal important

II
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Data collected will
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7181527

been Tgood conversation so far... and
most importantly, thank you for carrying
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Use

Tunnel vision/muffled hearing
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overall health and

Participate in memorials, rituals, and
use of symbols as a way to express
feelings.

-ashes stomach problems

:"

Ways to Ease the Stress

of drugs Alculud

Poor work performance

rgauj

Continued from page to.
After the dance, the Alert Bay youth
made

(RHS) examines the

Spend time with family and friends.

Limited attention span
-

of crowds, strangers, or being

family

Easily frustrated

1

The Regional
Health Survey

Maintain a normal household and daily
routine, limiting demanding
esponsibilities of yourself and your

Difficulty maintaining balance

-

Fear
alone

different needs and

different ways of coping.

-

-

-

Accepting help from community

We each have

r

Crying easily

-

g
Forming on our strengths

First Nations
Longitudinal
Regional Health
Survey (RHS)

mere., start,
mere,

outside
and the local community
Must be bondable.

phone. 2750377537,19
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The salary will be depeMent an experience. Successful candidate all become eligible to loin
USN's Grote Insurance, which offers grunt beats and pension packages.

Tommy

n

rank, ÚFN Admaisrative U,s,eerdby email lm0na9eroufn.ml.rfax (250.720 rSt5h crlde
mall (P.O.
BOB. townie BC, WR 3ÁO) For more details pease visit our webeite
twmy.wn.®) or call (25137213.7342).

M
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The next deadline for submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa is Sept. 5.
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NEDC appoints new chair, vice chair
The Board

". .and her

of Director's of the Nuu -

shoes

will

be very hard

tootiili

chah -ninth Tribal Council voted Ida
Mills of Ditidaht and Brenda Read of

Ida has been on the NEDC Board of
Directors for the past thirteen (13) years
and she has been vice-chair for the last
four lin experience includes working
with various First Nations organizations
as well as with both the federal
government and provincial governments.
Currently, Ida is starting her new job at

Hupacasath as NEDC's new clair and
vice-chair.
Occupying various positions on
li
Ida
different boards throughout her life.
of
chairMills now occupies the position
person on NEDC's Board.
ting
Having been involved in
better First Nations' communities
through a variety of organizations, Ida is
very honored to be given this position
and acknowledges that Darken (Watts)
will be sorely missed "Darken is a very
respectful, honorable and dignified

addition to being sensitive about the
needs of Nuu -shah- ninth."
Brenda Read (Hupacasath Member)
has been pan of NEDC since its early
years. She was the
secretary when
the office was set up in 1985 and has
been a member of the Board since 1989
(19 years). Brenda is married to Simon
Read and they have three (3) wonderful
tanagers which keep her very busy these

am honoured that the Board

days,

"I

am a Scouts Canada Leader

of

in between my pan -tee
work, l spend most of my time at the Ice
Arena where all my kids play hockey."
"I have always done my best on behalf
10 years and

1

wonderful job directing his

r44,4n4n4t414[41r.

of the corporation

f

Chemainus First Nation as their housing
coordinator.
arrttor.
"I am proud the organization has grown
to where it is today and believe it is one
of the best organizations in Canada. Al
has done a

staff and promoting best practice in

-44A441-

Port Alberni

First Nations Student Programming

Aug. 27 and 28
Port Alberni
Attention parents of ADSS students: On Aug 27 at the Fort
Alberni Friendship Centre, and on Aug. 28 at the Tseshaht
First Nation Band office, Bruce Carlos (First Nations
Counsellor) and Angie Mille (Nuuchah-nulth Education
Worker) will be available to discuss the Alberni District
Secondary School's First Nations Student Programming for
Grades 9 to 12. limiter your child's classes for the fall.
Make changes to your child's schedule. Discuss plans for
graduating Grade 12. Look at what credits your child need
to graduate in June 2009. For more information contact
Bruce at bcarlos sd70.bc.ca

Memorial Potlatch

Aug. 30
Campbell River
You are invited to join as in honoring the memory of our
beloved Darrell Damn lack (parent Leroy lack and
Patricia John). the Quinsarn reserve located behind the
Shell Gas Station (new hwy. off of Willis Road). Stan at
10:00 a.m. If you have any questions, please contact Leroy
lack in Kyuquot, 250- 332 -5301 or Margaret Jack in
Campbell River, 250- 286- 9926.The memorial potlatch for
Leo Anthony lack has been postponed until father notice.

Graduation Party

Sept. 13
Port Alberni
Family and friend gather to celebrate the accomplishments
of Dr. Michelle CorHeld. loin them for the dinner held in
her honor. To be held at Maht Stabs at p.m. Contact Jackie
Airfield at 259- 283 -7386 or En fanfold at 250-754 -4830.
1

The Pon Alberni Friendship Centre will hold its AGM at
3555 4th Av. Dinner at 5 p.m. Meeting at 5:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome. Door prizes at end of meeting. For more
Information, call 723 -8261.

Arum k,aa Memorial

Potlatch

Oct. 11, 12 and 13
Pon Alberni
For the late hereditary Chief Jerry Jack of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation. The family of
Klaquakeela invite you to join them as they pay tribute and
honor the memory of our dear dad / spouse /
grandfather /brother and leader to our nation. The memorial
potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Port
Alberni. Contact lion lack Sr at (250) 283-2614 (home). Email benpjzek @honnail.com or Claire Newman at (250)
957 -2485 (home). E -mail clareriajoae(dhotmail.com
or Colleen Pendleton (360) 645 -0750. E -mail

mnmagi.98357.ú

awn coon

Champions for Children and Youth 2008 Summit

Oct. 20 to 21
Vancouver
This is an international gathering of child advocates and
experts in children's wellbeing, to explore excellence and
wisdom in caring for vulnerable children. Includes two days
of panel discussions on rights and safety, preventative
practices, mental health, education, and international success
stories. Plus the first ever Representative for Children and
Youth Awards of Excellence. Information at www.rcybc.ca.

Potlatch /Party

Oct. 25
Port Alberni

Treaty Planning Session

Sept. 15 and 16
Tseshaht
Treaty Planning and Invited Guests. The next NTC Treaty
Planning Session has been scheduled as follows: Sept. 15
and 16, 2008 at the Sonless ball at 6200 Ekoot Way, Pon
Alberni from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on both days. Everyone is on
their own for lurch. If you hawed any questions, please
contact Celeste Haldane at 724 -5757 or toll -free I- 837 -6771131, or email celeste@nuuchahnulth.org.

NTC Amami General Meeting

Sept. 29 and 30
Port Albani
The event will take place at flak Malls gym. The theme of
the agm is "Reclaiming Our language As Nuu -chah -ndth-

ahr'
Annual General Meeting

Sept. 30

Tony Marshall and family invite you to join family and
Mends of late Evelyn Marshall (nee RobinsouThompson)
will stmt 12 noon at the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact
Grace Marshall 723 -6292 or Faith Watts 724 -2603.

Men's Basketball Tournament

Nov. 7 to 10
Deludes
Contact Melody Charlie at melodycharlie.mae.com for
more details. More info to follow next month.
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Sports and Recreation

Badminton a hit at NAIG for Sowden family

and our members. I

of Directors
elected we to the position of Vice

President
hope to use my experience
and continue to support the President,
Board and Management of the
corporation on behalf of our members. I
also want to say thank you to outgoing
president Darken Watts for her many
years of service and best wishes for her
new adventure, and congratulations to
Ida Mills on her election as President. I
look forward to continuing to work
together."
1

Clams
Continued from page 8.
With only 15 -20 diggers on one
beach per tide, it was easier for KCF
monitor the number of clam sacks

to

being dug and then delivered to the
buyer as a group from that beach.
They had a better change of ensuring
there was no pre -digging from other
beaches being added. KCF could tell
to the target
each evening
harvest the diggers were, and could end
the harvest early if necessary. DFO
developed confidence that there were
few illegal clams getting into the
market, because of KCF's monitoring.
Therefore DFO was willing to work
hard to make future arrangements
successful. The buyer developed
confidence about getting a predictable
umber of good clams every year. Ile
had good communication with KCF
about the amount of mud and gravel in
sacks. Therefore, in the second and
third year better prices were negotiated.
Prices were not as high as a wild
fishery because of paying for the
depuration and stock assessment.
Flowever, in the fourth and fifth years,
diggers were getting 01.40 a pound,
when the average landed price for
clams in BC was S1.50 (2002) and
$130 (2003). This showed that a
deputation fishery doesn't have to cost
a lot more than a wild fishery. Another
advantage of a depuration fishery is
that the timing of the fishery is flexible.
Clams can be dug in summer or wine.
This means they can be dug whenever r
the price is likely to be highest.
Diggers do not need commercial
licenses to participate in this
communally-managed fishery. but there
area S20 fee for each digger annually.
Over this period of KCF
management, the community developed
confidence in the ability of KCF to run
a good fishery. The fishery was seen as
based on strong science, sensible rules
made democratically by the diggers and
applied fairly to everyone, and strong
monitoring and enforcement of the
rules. Although the two communallymanaged beaches were mined into
clam farms in 2003 and 2004, and
different practices adopted, die
community has not forgotten this
experience with communal fisheries.
Whether or not clam fanning proves
successful in the long run. the
experience holds lessons for ways to
manage all clam fisheries.
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Duncan

-In badminton, Team BC only

had six players and

submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa is
Sept.

5.

r!-?

still faired very

well. Four of the six players received
medals and the other two players placed
fourth.
It was a family affair as Rita Sowden
as the Team BC coach. Brian Sowden
(her husband) was the manager. Their
on Curtis was a player and an umpire
for the badminton venue at NAIL
The Sowden family is from Pon
Alberni and is Slain Rita Sowden is
well known in badminton circle on the
island and provincially as her family has
participated in provincials for number
of yeas. She is also a teacher at the
Alberni District Secondary School.
Sowden was very pleased with the
results of her playas.
"I believe we had great results for a
cam that just met al the games (NAIG),
and only two of the players were
experienced players with
it
club
experience. The competition was stiff
Most of the players at the games wore
experienced club players," said Sowden
Curtis won a silver medal in mixed
doubles play with his partner Alissa
Derrick from Prince Rupert. They may
have done better, however, Demck was
playing with a bad knee problem and
could not play to her potential.
The team of Sowden and Derrick
played their Team BC team -mates
Brendan Lundy -Sam from Tseshaht
and his doubles partner (laid Emery
from Alert Day. They met in the quarterfinals with the winner advancing to the
final. Sowden and Derrick won their
match and ended Sam and Emery's

-1

-
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The Sowden family thoroughly enjoyed their NAIG experi
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badminton at NAIG Sam
was hampered by
sprained ankle but still
faired quite well u he
laced fourth

in

he played an awesome game,

Sowden said.
"In the match for did winner to the
final, bare at one point scored eight
points in a w. Because he was the less
experienced player he was getting a
majority of the opportunities hit to his
way," said Sowden.
Sowden also mentioned that Sam had

well,"

she said.

Sam came very close to pedaling in

both doubles play, mixed and men's.
Sowden was told that her sun Canis
was the only aboriginal or Métis 5155501
in Badminton. It was a great experience
for the Sowden as they all enjoyed
their NAIG experience.
"This was the most amazing and hest
experience ever that I have ever
experienced along with my family,"
said coach Sowden.
She had nothing but praise for Karen
Henry who was once again the Chef de
Mission for Team BC. Henry is
originally from Tseshaht. The
organizers of NAIG and the Aboriginal
Sport and Recreation Association
(ASRA) of BC should both be
commended, Sowden said.

both

mixed and men's doubles
as he was one vela away
from medal.

just sprained his ankle just before the
games started during practice. "Although
it hindered him, Brendm'a level of play
improved each day of the three -day
competition, and he just persevered.
Tough athlete_ great altitude.- said

Sam played a great match. Even though
Sam was less experienced in playing

Badminton

Brenden Sam playing

Sowden
"Sam is a real gamer and he still did
very well considering that this was not
only his Pent NAIG experiencel but it
was also his first -ever tournament game

.

hance at a medal.
Sowden and Sam teamed up in
doubt play and unfortunately lost a
very close match. They came in fourth
place. Coach Sowden said that young

The next deadline
for submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa
is
Sept. 5.

THE TSESHAHT MARKET GEORGE WATTS
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
2010 Tseshaht Market launched the George Watts Memorial Scholarship to
honour the memory of a great community leader by sappunlna two of his Favane
causes: First Nation education and business development.
In
,

The Tseshaht Market George Watts Me mares Scholarships are awarded to
select Nuuchah-nulm adents who have shown outstanding accomplishments
bons a dnoraay and civically.

2008-2008
Field:

Native Basket Weaving
Pa

by Kathy Edgar

Accredited P.-Secondary Education or Business Programs
Eligibility:

mst.>

Open mess Nuuchm-nr
oast
swam line eligible betas N study.
Proof of Nuu -chah -nuXh membership must aaompany all applications.
As wall, all applicants must.

Have ax
coeda

costa / amMeea muirun

of one -year of haute post.
program in the relevant diane ra -this scholarship is bald en
from me previous year 'nrerae must be marooned by

transom
s
omen troops
Be wiener enrolled

asad
sd

full-time in an

aardikd

Post-Secondary education

or business program
Have demonstrated musca,
character, personal merit and commitment.
11a000
in school, one and extracurricular
demonstrated
amvitles, academic achievement and motivation to serve and succeed

Value:

BASKET WEAVING CLASSES AVAILABLE
Introduction or advanced in
Cedar Bark or Grass Weaving

Weaving classes are held throughout the year
I

The next deadline for

d/

Jack F. Little
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter

By

Two $2,500 scholarships

-

wean.

one

Matt

earn discipline.

Application Process:
Application details can be accessed at www.tsemahimalketca

Deadline:
In

the Tseshaht Market office no later than Tuesday, October 09 2018

a Spas

offer a 4 hour class 2 -4 hour classes
*one day demo class

Day & Night Some Weekends Your Place
For more information phone

250-745 -3866

To

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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Teams jump into deep end with fastball competition
By Jack

Pitcher Rudy Watts was hit in the face
by a line drive up the middle and had to

f Link

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

A

-

Kamloops -The Les Sam Thunder
fastball team from Taeshaht and
Witwaak, with Nun- shah -nulth players
and others from various pans of the
Vancouver Island, were in floe form
Aug. I to 3 when they took on the

A

1

w

losses.

participated in them a few times in the
put. Both teams participated with little
or no games played this season. FutbalI
has been rare on the island for a few

few more games for each of
the teams, both coaches Les Sam and
Wally Samuel, said they could have

With

s

a

done better.
"This was our first games of football
in two years. It was good to play fastball
again and it is my wish to revive fastball
again, said Samuel. Both teams are
hopeful that fastball can make a

comeback on the island and that they
an be beam prepared to participate in
the championships again in the future.
Witwaak faced Moricetown, a B.C.
team from the northern pan of the
province. In the bottom of Me first
inning Witwaak took an early 2-0 lead.
Mike Samuel reached base on an infield
hit and was advanced to thud base on
Bobby Sault single.
Mike Underwood then had an RBI
single Our Batted In) and would later
more
a passed ball.
Mo ocetown would tie the game up in
the top of the sixth inning. however.
both the teams runs were unearned. An
error to first baseman Tom Campbell
allowed a run ro score. They would
sore another nul in the
capitalize
well. Both runs was with two
inning as wea
of

Wnoaak would come hack in their
half of the sixth inning and score two

nun to take the lead.
Travis Webster struck out, but reached
base on the passed ban on an error to
Me catcher. Peter Williams then reached
base on an error to the center fielder.

Ralph Amos had an RBI single for
Witwaak, which once again took the
lead. Samuel then reached base on an
error to the second baseman for the
second run of the inning.
Witwaak took a Ito -run lead into the
seventh inning and would hold on for
their first victory.
Les Sam Thunder played the Cross
Lake Braves from Cross Lake, Slang
The Braves took a 1-0 lead in the first
ping. In the third out for the Braves,
left fielder Ed Roan made a very nice
arch at the fence for the third out.
e
In the bottom of the second inning
Thunder scored three runs. Vance Seiber
almost cleared the fence to lead off the
inning, but the ball stayed in play.
Seiber had a double. Ron Dick Jr. had
an RBI single and was followed by
Thomas Dick's perfect bunt. Both
runners advanced on a throwing error to
the third baseman.
With one out Lloyd Watts scored both
runners with a single but was thrown out
attempting to take second base. This was

1: .0

leave the game. Lloyd Watts came in to
finish. There were no more runs in the
game and the final was Thunder 7-4

over the Braves.
Thunder would face another Manitoba
am from
Pipit was too much
for Thunder and took a 3-0 lead in the
top of the first inning and never looked
back. In the second inning they would
score another five runs and take a
commanding 8-0 lead. Josh Fred hit e
home run in the bottom of the second
inning. Each team would more one
more run and the final score was Pequis
9 -2 over the Thunder. Thunder would
now need to battle back from the back
door on the losers side of the draw.
Pequis is Manitoba's largest reserve
with a population of 8,400 member.,
Chief Glenn Hudson informed HaShilth-Sa. The pitcher is Jeff Thomas Jr.
whose father was a championship
pitcher for Pequis The late Jeff Thomas
Sr. was well -known in Annuli circles.
His son is following in his father's
footstep,. Thomas recently spent time in
Australia to develop his Wills.
Thomas also has been tutored by
world famous pitcher Darren Zack from
Garden River First Nation in Ontario.
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Thomas Dick of Les Sam Thunder slides into third base in a very close play.
Dick was attempting to go from first to third base on a team -mates single.
Unfortunately he was called out. Thunder stole the game from James Smith of
Saskatchewan 9-3.
Thunder's first lead, and the score after
two innings was Thunder 3 -1 over the
Braves from Manitoba.
The Braves bounced back and scored
three runs in the third inning on a lead-

off single. Then

an

cror

to short stop

Terry Sam had the Braves with runners
on first and third with none out. The
Braves would score a run on a fielder's
choice and this was followed by an RBI
single to tie the game up. Another error
for Thunder allowed the Braves to take

4-3.
Thomas Dick led off the fourth with a
bunt single. Thunder loaded the bases
up. Terry Sam hit a fly to the centre
fielder who misplayed the ball and
Thunder scored the tying ton. Josh Fred
had an RBI, and was followed by a Rudy
Watts RBI sink. Watts later scored on
an overthrow by the catcher as Watts
stole third. He then scored Thunder's 7th
non of the game making it 7 -4 for
the lead

Continued on page

Thunder.
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Look to the past to develop future
Be

lark F Lark

Ila -Shilth -Sa Repartee

Kamloops -Two teams from Vancouver
Island, Les Sam Thunder and Witwaak,
travelled to Kamloops to play in the
Canadian Native Football

Championships during the Aug. long
weekend. Thunder has been playing
football as a team for 15 years and
Witwaak has fielded team for about 10
years.
Coaches Les Sam for Thunder and
Wally Samuel for Witwaak both would
like to see a revival of fastball in Num
chah-nulth and other First Nation

communities.
They agree that in order to revive
fasrbae there is a need to develop
pitchers for the game.
Pitching is becoming a lost art in
many communities today. When the
cams participated in the fastball
championships Thunder carried only
two pitchers, Lloyd and Rudy Water,
and Witwaak only had one Bobby Sault.
In Noe- shah -nulth and other First
Nations communities there no longer
seems to be an interest in fastball. Many
yearn ago fastball was alive and well in
communities up and down the West
Coast, as well as in other aboriginal
across the country.
e The late Wes Thomas, John Dick, and
Craig Hayes were home grown pitchers
who made their marks in football action.
Others included Axel Murphy, Howard
Tom, Connie C'harleson, Brian Amos,
Roy Homey, Willard Gallic, Sr., Boyd
Gallic, Auric Thomas, Rick Thomas,
and Mike Savvy.
Teams from the past did not develop
new
w pitchers and the participation level
decreased tremendously. Leagues that
were once vibrant and alive are no
longer
existence. Tournaments are
rare, where 20 to 30 years ago there was

z

t

LOW

Bobby Sault was the only fastball pitcher on Team Wihseek when it travelled to
the Canadian Men's Festball Championship in Kamloops this month.
an abundance

of them

Samuel recently attempted to host e
football tournament, but because of lack
of interest in the community it was

cancelled.

How does the game come back to its

loyd Watts
LI one of
two abetters

-

J-

on the

roster for

former glory? Both Sam and Samuel
believe it is imperative to develop
younger players, especially pitchers.
For this to happen it will take
leadership, and past fastball players will
have to step up to the plate to volanmer.

t
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Mike Samuel Mate out an infield hit in Witweak's game against noricetown,
Samuel helped Witwaak overtake Moricetown by a score of 4-2. Ile scored two
runs and reached base three times.
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participated for many years in Canadian
and North American championships.
Pequis also has 16-year-old Carlson
Murdoch playing for them. Hudson said
he was batting a perfect 1,000 that

Witwaak played at the some time
Thunder was playing on different fields.
They would also lose their second game
in a close hank by a score of l-0 to
Redline. They would lose on an error
with a runner between third base and
home. A throwing error would he their
downfall. Witwaak would also have to
battle back from the loser's side of the

weekend.

dean

Continued from page 16.
Zack has oval a gold medal with
Team Canada in world championships
and Pan American Games and has

Thunder faced James Smith of
Saskatchewan and would take a
commanding 5-0 lead in the first inning,
with three of them infield singles.
Thunder would not look back as they
trounced Smith 9 -3. Rudy Watts would
cap off the win with a three -mn homer in
the second.
Witwaak played Paul Bank from
Edmonton. Mike Samuel would score the
first ton on a throwing error to the
catcher. Witwaak would score five tons
in the fourth to take a commanding 60
lead.

Mike Underwood would have two hits

h

For the Uchucklesaht Tribe located here in Port Alberni. For
success in this role you will need excellent verbal communication
skills and a service- oriented phone manner, strong attention to
detail and demonstrated multi -tasking skills. Your technical
competencies will include knowledge of Windows and the
Internet with fast and accurate keyboarding as well as an
aptitude for learning and using new technologies. Prior
experience in an administrative position would be beneficial.
Duties include welcoming people, answering phones, contacting
people, booking appointments, filing, typing correspondence,
processing daily mail and email, ordering office supplies,
ordering and receiving courier packages, entering data into our
database as well as basic accounts payable skills.

Please submit a covering letter, resume and wage expectation by
September 5, 2008 to: P.O. Box 1118, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7L9
or fax to 250 -724 -1806.

in the inning as Witwaak sent II men to
halt. In the fifth they would score another
run and the final was Witwaak 7-0 over

lames Bank.
Both Witwaak and
Thunder immediately played
again. Witwaak faced
Fountain from Lilloet and
Thunder played GSX from
W
Penticton. Witwaak, whom
only pitcher was Bobby
Sault, could not muster any
offence losing to Fountain
5 -0. Thunder also lost to
Penticton 7 -0. Thunder were
down 2-0 on a homemn by
a Penticton player. In the
fourth inning on a very sins
hit towards the left fielder,
the umpire called a Sir hall.
Two runs would scone
Penticton would not look

-f
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Residential School Questions:
We have answers!

when the
team
ompeted in

l

Kamloops,
the other
as Rudy
Watts.

r

back and eventually scored three mom
runs in the fifth inning,
Witwaak who only had
players
could not score a run against Lilloet.
Fountain took a 1-0 lead on a couple of
snort to Witwaak. In the fourth inning
on a couple of hits to the outfield, both
balls were misplayed. Lillret capitalized
in the inning and scored three more
runs. They would add another ton in the
I

LLC

There were 29 teams participating in
the men's "B" division where Thunder
and Witwaak competed, A total of eight
teams partcipeded in the `A "division.
There were 19 teams in the women,
division and eight took pan in the
-legends" or mamas division.
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Scott Hall

Margaret Eaton

Erin White

Shirley Whirr
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Montreal Canadians goalie Carey
Price and former Vancouver Coronets
forward Gino (Mick took part in the
opening ceremonies of the Canadian
Native Fastball Championships held
In Kamloops on Aug. I. Price is the
n of Jerry and Lynda Price from
the Illkateho First Nation, a member
of the Carrier Chileotin Tribal
Council. Lynda Price is the chief of
tM1e Ulkatcho First Nation.

To advertise

Scott Hall 1 -S00 -435 -6625 FREE
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fifth.
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Coach LC, Sam of Tam flounder liken stock of the play during the Canadian
Native Fas'Iball Championships in Kamloops on Aug. I to 3.

Lea Sam

i

I
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Teams wind up knocking on the back door

Full time receptionist/
Office Assistant

á'

Anbenysni

r-

wl

Pori.

nation at the Canadian Native Fastball
Championships in Kamloops.
Each of the teams ended up with
identical records of two wins and two

This was Witwaak', first time at the
competition, while Thunder had

rs

in

I

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call
(250) 724-5757
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Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE Pones birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or arise NTC
Office. Registration takes G 8 weeks
Transfers: Are you wishingg to transfer to another Bantu Write to the Band
you w
want to transfer taro Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to Inner form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
-

-

-

your intention.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to he
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a lever of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu-ay -aht and Tla- o-quiaht Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
ruing into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? /Ilea and you
would like the above events recorded for 'BAND MEMBERSHIP " then ìt is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well
Your Fine Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
First /co /cn

fo4p

Ahousuht
(250) 670-9563 - Fax (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation
I- 888 -745 -3366- Fax: (250) 745 -3332

At_

PO Box 340 Port

Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8

ir

Ehattesaht
1-888-761-4155 -Fax:(250) 761-4156
PO Box 59 /chalk,.. B.C. VOP 2A0

í`

Hesquiaht First Nation

OU).- 7

yj1

- Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

New Ton Free 1- 866 -670 -1181

't

Hupacasath First Nation

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Mowachaht/ Muchalaht

4

FOR SALE, Deer hide. girl BO each.
FOR Snt for drum making. k24-293at
FOR 812 F. 230- herring shift threat
shape. (250)]31 -5727.

FORSALE:1988 (WC

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1G0

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

b.o. 736 -1176.
FOR SA1 F; Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can du four tu
eight colors. Call Billy Keith at (250)
o

731 -9943.

FOR SALE- Autotal- GL2035. Great for
remote areas, fishing vessel. Priced at
$550.00. Call Ron at 250- 923 -6972.
FOR SAI.FZ 1997 Fond An-Star van.
Well maintained Serious inquires. if
interested call 1250) 670-2393.
FOR PURCHASE. Blue bead.
$2.50 per head. Lovely replicas Please
call 250 -248-4486 or e -mail
inchec(a'shawca.

Misc.
JUST A FRIENDLY reminder to
caregivers of children that were born from
January Ia222003 through to December 31
2003. PLEASE register your child at an
elementary school lift mi.s September for
Ktnderganen.
HOUSE RENOVATIONS. Phone Bill
Webster (250)724-0094.

FAR FOR SALE: (Campbell River)
Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4 -door,
power windows. Excellent condition.
5000. Belonged to the late Leo Jack Sr.
Wife Margaret doesn't drive and h's hard
seeing his car in the driveway. Leo kept
everything tuned up. It has great tires,
busks. muffler, etc... Questions rnntaa:
Margaret Jack at 250 286-9926.
ANNDAI, CFNERAL MEETING Pott
1991

8281.

-

CAR FOR SALE; (Campbell
v bell River)
1991 Cosy Lumina. Automatic, 4 door,
condition
power windows. d
ß1,7W Belonged to the tale Leo Jack Sr.
His urea Mmgamt desnm rove and MS
dard seeing his car in the driveway. My
has peat
dad kept everything wiled up. It has
ions, breaks, muffler. pct.. Questions
contact: Margaret lutes 250 206.9926.
er
House for Salo On hu4Ulu Reserve.
Tseshaht members)
(Only avails. to Tses70ht
$ORS
Call 723-7083.
FOR MAI F Cedar weaving by tua -auk
Mary Men11 1-250-7169991 vi col 1256668-9118. www.cedarweaving.wm
cedarwcaving(aghaw.ca.

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 8X9

Uchuckleseht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation

O
''

I

email whupethweaver(a)shaw.ea
ARTIST'. Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
I
din cedar roses.
le well ry artwork, including
taking orders 723-4827.
Authentic basIket-weavine aras, picked
and processed y Linda Edgar of
ob
1 corner, Jury and swamp grass and cede r
bark Please call 741-4192 in Nanaimo.
d

Hanna.

Aboriginal Fashion
9.0 sur sors
w.+.., B.C. vow oRr
Orel 3a2-7979 Fes taw) yea -7975

.

lass

Fr1.ww-Iveepea(Iee.A.r.w
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Wihayanacik"

°r

Via-

Swan

Native Artist.

250.735/9739 home
250.361 -7389 cell
jamesswan@lelas.net

ll

jfswan(;lincansavieca

Z foot,

colour is white with orange stripe, hard
top, in board out board motor, 14K31371,
leave a message l'or Henry Charlie at 7231984 or 670 -2355.
Rooms for rent in Nanaimn. Close to
Vancouver Island University. 5500 per
month. phone l250) 716-9991 Cell:
(250) 668 -9118
FOR SALE. IS'/: I Iounton with Merc
OB and kicker. Good condition. Boat is
fast, safe. easy on fuel. May he purchased
with trailer. Price negotiable. Open to
trade l'or car or pick up 250 -723 -8249.

James

'9

1725 to make your order.

Looking for my speed boat:

of Win -Chao

Gordon D1á
Nuu -doh -ninth
An in Gold Silver
& Wood.
Phone

250 -723 -9401
e- mail:gordondick45is

(Pelt cDavud
,.Owrela+.QBi

uVatMwet C nN uVptw c.4sfra

Daniel Blackstone

r

....mom
aloma

r

Community Development 8
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FIRST NATIONS WILD('R AVIFRS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Leah Hunter

n.

Nuu- chah -nulth Members:
The Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council's Tiictagk Quuoasa Program provides
counseling support and traditional healing. In addition, we can also provide
assistance to former Residential School Students and their families by helping
to complete the forms for Me Common Experience Payment (CEP), the
Reconsideration Application (for missing years), and the steps to take when
applying as the Administrator of the Estate. We also have the forms and guide
books for the Independent Assessment Process (IAP). Throughout the year,
we have healing sessions, support groups and information workshops. If you
need more information, please call us at 250-724-3939 or stop by and visit our
office at 5120 Argyle Street, Pon Alberni.

NUU- CHAH- NUI_TH MEMBERSHIP
The NTC CI IS NINE (Non-Insured Health Benefits Program) has for many years
held a contract agreanent with the Port Albemi Friendship Centre. The Friendship
Centre has a Travel Referral Clerk on staff to assist (through our contract) all Nuu elah -nulth First Nations membership.
]here is one exception that the Tseshaht First Nation membership living in the Port
Albemi area has to call or visit their Baud Administrative Office for Medical Patient
Travel services.
Membership of a Nuu 'eah -nu11h First Nation who live may from home and live
outside I the Pon Alberni area, are to contact their home community for all Medical
Patient Travel
From time in tone holidays and internal training, ore._ may keep the Port Albemi
Friendship Referral Clerk away from her/his office from time to time. During those
es the Nuuuhahulth
-n
membership living in and around the Port Albemi area are
advised to contact their (some community for Medical Patent Travel services.
a
Questions
ever Medical Patient Travel may tin addressed to the
undemignedrar 1508-407 -4888 or locally at 7245757.

NTC CHS NIHB Program Coordinator

oho

FOR SALE: Ckrvtugs such ascot. table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canes
made by Charlie Mick
731 -0176. Place
an
P my mail PO Box 73, Moles.
BC.

$
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.

SYFAVING FOR SAI F: Gard

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Earrings.
Available to leach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SALE: Wcc&atm and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
FOR SALE' 115 Mercury/2004 OtpttAlas Mew
4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 tar 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade
Prop 1S l'or 115 lin any motor 3300.
Contact Leo lack 250-332 PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL
your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
and Omega 6 are essential May acids
(EPA's) (the good fan). Available from
Faith and Richard Watts @ (250) 724
2603 (cal) 731 5795
FOR SALE: Fresh Bread, buns in Pott
Albemi. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SALL: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Imam- 545 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Experience $40 each

-

Lth52:i Iran pli

whale

paon.

un il. On

18'x125[]" and odds and ends. Call Willy
0.11250)735 -072.
FOR SALL Hair for sale. Phone
(,magma at (250) 294-0185
FOR SALE: 35 B wooden roller.
350 (ìM diesel, espial gear croix. 7 712 knl. GP.S, Sounders. Sleeps 4. oil
anchor winch. 10,500 O.R.O. 758
3566 or 741-0041.
FOR TAI F- House al 399 Esowisn.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 7253482.

Named
WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies

at $3

each. 723 -1465

WANTED TO BUY: Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1. 200.670 -1133.

WASTER; Old college study texts

to be

donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (2250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for

pickup.

WAXIER.

To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such

FOR RENT: A nonmmlit organization

(250)7454483.

cows;:
3957

yhF

Far,

IAll OCCASIONS

call:

and

RR81/
713.7863

PORT ALRkE RI

as

Up to 50% off all framed Native An
prints. Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Street, Victoria, BC. Call Witchita at 250.
3RI -1022.

MEETING FACILITATOR
NFGOTIATOH: Are you tired of
stings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
trick. Call Richard Watts, Warill oseh @
1250) 7242603 or («0731.5795.
Available any time.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATFRING
SERVICES: fame) Robinson
home:723 -857. We du all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, 1/inners, v Super
Host and Food Sale (brained.
FROFFS.SIONAI available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
CirclaolOclreaiei Canoe Journeys. Contract
nr full -lime position. Holistic massage and
aromatherapy with essential oils by Raven
Touch. Please contact Eileen Touchie
.250- 726-7369 or 726 -5505.

TS.. TRI1CKINO

('all

FOR RENT: Equipment for Power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
.

required. Telephone: 050.724.5298.

2250-7224.5290.

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupaasath Hall. Language Inswctor

575

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status Mrs available.
-250- 72h -8306 or 1-250 726 -8349.
1

Automo0x'e
$250.

with us. Storing ana drumming route
dancing moment. crahs of any kind and
crib lit0n. Come and share some please)

i

ones Bot
you an inert led. please
contact Bunt Crammer at 724 -5655.

taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995-2942.
is

ATLE

FCIRIC)

-

deans on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing Both drums ore
painted with native designs. Both are oil
great sentimental value to both myself and
my entire family. A reward for the multi
of Moth drums Is being starred. If anyone
knows the whereabouts of the drums do
nor hesitate to contact me, Nellie Joseph
at 725 -2388.

REPRFZFNT DESIGNS: First

r

Nations Graphics Specializingtl in Native
Mak All Sizes).
Vinyl Decals. rive
All 11715 of Native Graphics.
ores
Celeste
Howard. Flood for quotes and prigs.

repreeent.,

mailcnm
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Sept. 26.

LES SAM

('ON STRI'( "r ION

RotollfBng

a

am

was born mot
Manson.

stroke. 4 - Blade SS prop for 150 or 200
Yamaha. 5. Blade SS prop for 115
Yamaha or Mercury. Contact: Lee lack Jr
250 -332 -5301
FOR SALE: Area
AI Troll License
37.5 R. ('onus Louie Frank Sr. at 250070 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250.
670 -9563'
FOR S F.: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5706.
WANTED' Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @726-6026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear -offers View- 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone -723 -9894.
FOR SAI F. 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
t sellyourboatca. Phone (250) 380-3028.

T"

'rE9lRí27O
riklRraF-

^Br

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof, all new canvas &
canopy, twin 350 Chess engines (570 hn),
Volvo dual props, hydraulic steering,
anchor winch, all electronics, kitchen,
bathrw security system, ha water.
$23 000. (down from $25,000). Any offer
moll be considered. Call (250) 723- 1496.
I BOAT FOR SALE: 1- 32 foot
fiberglass, ISO horse Isms motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only Boat can be seen In Ucluelet
Phone 250-7264620.

MUM:

1

be

.farm:

1983 Spirit.

cap21

I

for Work nip. and public
1r. live moth

For Sale: 28'

ton
cab on propane.
(250) 735- 0833. w

ton crew
cab: new tires, new clutch, new starter,
new bannes, $3,500 o.b.o. Phone:
1250) 726 -2949, m ce1t(250) 726 -6287.

-

roam
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FOR SALE: 1988 GMC

TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRAMS. Apair of
LOST

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE'
XL -115 - Mercury /2(104 llpti -Max 2

Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
P n and paper).
pall) Parentis 8 Skills for
EVER and Tole. Fridays ram 3 -4pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cou kleco.
Edward Talnah. Certified Ague.
An
TSAW'AAYWB ea
y000requesting
volunteers
and Marc
share your time

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL:

Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
3844.

MAOIIINNA HATS from

Port Alberni around
October of November 2005. Anyone with
COST
please
lease call 7 z4 nxa
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X tin
Indian design butterfly padan law seen
Atar niece at me lee a secondary
Secondary
School in March. Pleas can lemnine
Adams
ax
670.1150
email
ballgnl @hotmaíl.com. Thanks. r
FOUND: A shawl was tell at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House oO Himwitsa Ltd.
J OST Red Camera (720- 5191).

T

FOR HIRE Pickup trunk and driver. Need
something transported or hared?
'Iravpon/move hook.. fridge comes
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
nailer towed or moved. By the Jun and by
the hour.

2

10th Ave.

SFRVIC$: Moving

And Hauling Reasonable Ram
Gus,
5231 Hector Road. Port Alberni, BC.

Ma Martin the Magician

has

nt, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also there is a Boardroom available for
rent. For information pinta 723 -6511.

FOR SALE:

$.0

Phone: (250)724-3975.

Accommodations

Pella

"specializing in non timber and

'

babyY blankets, denim
handbags Order from W
Doreen and Arma
Dick.$ 250 204-2480.
FOR SALE: One 471 uctio! engine with
capitol gear. 2 K a reduelim in good
naming order. Can be
so A
t.
Call Chester @ 720 -9716 or 6]0 -2587.
FOR SALE; Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"
x 14", 23' x 13 "x14 ". 11' x 12" x T'.

blankets

For Purchase

raawr4(aprm

raanrrac von un

DRINK
P.
ENERGY
mange

FOR SAI F: Sweaters A as ealpank,

value added
products and servies"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Port Alberni,
BC, VOY 8Y3, Phone: 250.720 -8907,
F irdNations W il &ra bers l (yhaw.ea
ono FinlNmi,usW ildcrafters.coon

TRADrFrONt DUGOUT GNOMI

Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757 -9005 or
blackstoned@shaw.ca

í

Plea
I.Iisagullic(u haw.ea u roll
me 724 -0229 and leave message.

heelchairs ala. Can he dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact (fail K. Gus at 70%1225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
m smdon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade bead. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsig
John at 604 -833 -3645 or Go (7141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
A contractors. Please send as this
information by contacting as at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 4552 anent. to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED' House to rent for seven people
in Pon Albemi. Call 724-2935.

Mo.

Lost and Found

Services Offered

Fri: Purchase

o

Presentations
Workshops

Ha- Shilth -S0. - Page 19

Jan. 28 at party at Mahe Slate. Gate. Call

1

KICK'S

....s1r7m10.

Robert Cisco, CD

small caps, bridal
Moral bouquets, Mr sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade

Fresh live
Prawns and Crab. Now Selling in Pun
Alberni. Prawns 512.00 lb. Crab $8.00
each. Call Krystal Anderson (Sieber) 723 -

SIFRFR'S STII

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Torino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Cedar Weaver:

r'

i4.4-Ak.

Tla- n- qui -aht First Nations

(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Van. $1500

250 -]45-623]

5:30 p.m. Everyone Welcome. Door Prizes
at end of meeting. For more info ph. 723-

(ay'

of

4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,
P/W, P/L, Lift Kit, New Tarns, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End, New
Battery, New SI amer/Altemamr. TATS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL $2,700
0130 (250) 7241683
FOR SAI1 F. Nets, Beadwork: Chokers,
Bracelets, n.nonc. Earrings
aid also farm thakes moccasin pima
and
earrings. 1kolo meal
oriel- sEolm @hams.
spd.

p Mk 200 R.
p Center. Sept.
Ave.
Dinner
at
5
3555 4th
pm. Meeting at

Huts- ay -aht First Nation
I- 250 -728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 1BO

Ks:'yu:'k'trh' /Che:k'tles7et'h'

5-

FOR SALE: F -225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Winder.
Asking $7,00000 Serious enquires only.

Alberni Ave

10r

(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

FOR SAI F. 1989 Ford F -150. Blue

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

For Purcnasc

For Purchase

-

ISE70 6NGISF SIODEL

6$D, 145 HP complete with capitol
gear, 2'h to 1 ratio recently
verhauled engine and gear. Any serious
offers will be considered. Call Louie

one

Frank Sr @250.670.9573 (home) or
250.670.9563 (work).

-t
i
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ch Enhancement Project
Offers Improved Salmon Habitat
the Ka:yu:k't'h/Che:ktles7et'h area restoration
plan in 1995 because the lower valley had been
logged."

1I

near fish -bearing streams
requires -among
other
things -careful
consideration of the fragile rearing and
spawning habitat preferred by juvenile and
adult fish. However, the majority of logging in
the Kauwinch watershed took place during the
early 1970's before governments had established
guidelines to protect fish and wildlife. The result
for the Kauwinch? More fry stranded in isolated,
logging -related areas such as ditches, pits, and
collapsed culverts, and less fry making their way
to the sea. The mainstem and sidechannel areas of
the river also lacked the large fallen trees common
to mature forested streams that form additional
pools, store sediment and provide cover.
Logging

The Kyuquot/Checleset restoration
crew, clockwise from left: Henry
Jack, Derek Hansen, Danny Short,
Len John. Centre: Project Biologist

Rupert Wong.
Working in partnership with International
Forest Products Limited (Interfor), the Ka:yu:
k't'h/Che:ktles7et'h First Nation (KCFN)
has completed another sub -project of a
multi- tiered enhancement project on the
Kauwinch River. Located within KCFN
traditional territory, the Kauwinch flows
in a southerly direction into Kashutl
Inlet within Kyuquot Sound, providing
important habitat for coho, chinook,
chum, and sockeye salmon as well as
steelhead, cutthroat trout and Dolly
Varden char.

ww.uuathluk.c

AAI

"The Kauwinch River is one
of the larger streams in the
area," said Uu-a -thluk biologist,
ï Roger Dunlop. "Its watershed
was identified as a priority in

..

"Logging causes large woody debris and
loss,
among other things, altering smaller
pool
streams that then look like the ones you find
on the prairies with fewer pools and less cover.
The trouble is that Vancouver Island fish aren't
adapted to those conditions," Dunlop said.
To address these limiting factors, the

project partners began with an on- the-ground
assessment in 2004 with funding provided by the
Forest Investment Account. Every year since then,
the river's priority areas have been the subject of
fish habitat restoration work supported by the
Pacific Salmon Commission, the Pacific Salmon
Foundation, the Forest Investment Account, and

-

-71111.

Rick Chidley uses an excavator to build a coffer dam in August of 2007.

¡
MS

NTC Fisheries

in -kind contributions from Interfor.

The final phase of the restoration work
on the sidechannel at kilometer 1.3 was carried
out in 2007 and 2008 by KCFN, the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council, Interfor and Forsite. Under
the direction of Project Biologist Rupert Wong
and Project Engineer Graham Hill, members
the Kyuquot community received training and
completed much of the fish habitat enhancement
work. This included transporting large woody
debris and rock to a staging area about 2 km
west of the enhancement site and installing an
intake structure, plus ten other large wood habitat
features, using the transported materials. The
crew's work resulted in 215 m of enhanced side
channel, improving habitat for juvenile salmon.

Wong's final project report estimates
the work could increase annual salmon smolt
production of chinook by 989 and coho by 1,484.
"The Kauwinch River is one of Kyuquot's
biggest chinook producers," said Wong. "Of all
the salmon species, chinook seem to be the one
that's most highly revered."
Future plans for the Kauwinch include
looking at possibility of enhancing the river's
mainstem, as well as monitoring the damage to
restored habitat caused by last winter's storms.
For more information on the Kauwinch River
Side Channel Habitat Enhancement Project,
contact Roger Dunlop at 250- 283 -2012.

r.

.

Henry Jack measures one section of
the sidechannel in October of 2007.
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